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BIG CHANGES
AT TWO CORNISH
BREWERIES
Sharp’s Brewery of Rock announced on 2nd February that they had accepted an offer of 20 million pounds for the company by global brewer
Molson Coors.
Founded in 1994, Sharp’s has grown rapidly
to become the largest brewer of cask conditioned beer in the South West. Doom Bar,
already the number one selling cask brand in
the South West and Wales and the fastest
growing cask brand in Greater London, represents a tremendous opportunity for growth in
volume and distribution, says the firm.
Nick Baker, managing director of Sharp’s,
said, “We have worked exceptionally well
with Molson Coors for many years and they
have played an important part in the growth
of Sharp’s Brewery. We recognised that they
have the capabilities, comprehensive routes
to market and the culture to build on and accelerate the progress the business is
making which is why we are delighted to have done this deal.”
“It was, and is important to us to know how Molson Coors will manage Sharp’s and
their plan to invest in developing the brewery at Rock and the Doom Bar brand is
spot on. We are excited to watch Sharp’s Brewery achieve even more under their
stewardship.”
Mark Hunter, chief executive of Molson Coors
(UK & Ireland) said: “We respect and want to
preserve the unique culture of Sharp’s Brewery
and the special appeal of their brands to beer
drinkers. The people and the brewery at Rock
are the foundation of the business and we intend to invest to build on what has been
achieved.”
“The Doom Bar brand is modern and progressive. It has a loyal following and excellent reputation amongst consumers and customers alike and has the potential to become a truly extraordinary brand. We have a wealth of experience with this type of
venture and an excellent track record of building brands across all markets.”
“The team at Sharp’s have a passion for brewing beer of the highest quality with the
finest natural ingredients available making this a great marriage of two businesses
with similar values. This is a new chapter for Sharp’s Brewery and we are excited to
(Continued on page 3)
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Editorial
Sharp’s – Glass Half Full or Half Empty?
I joined CAMRA in 1975 at the height of brewery takeovers
and closures by the nasty Big Six, in the hope that something could be done to save my favourite traditional family
brewers. We were never that successful as basic economics
always won the day. However, CAMRA grew to become the
biggest consumer organisation in Europe (or beyond) and
drew the drinker’s attention to what was going on.
Brewery takeovers were usually in order to increase the
number of pubs that would serve the bigger brewery’s products. They would buy the brewery, and quickly close it,
sometimes brewing a beer often miles away supposedly the
same as the one they had closed.
Nobody likes monopolies, including most governments,
which led to legislation known as the ‘Beer Orders’. This
meant no brewery could own more than 2,000 pubs without
offering at least one guest beer on the bar.
Quickly, the ‘Big Six’ sold all their pubs to new pub-owning
companies and these chains offered some choice of beers on
the bar. This was a sort of success for CAMRA’s aims, but
not what we really wanted to see.
What was encouraged by this split between brewer and pub
owner was the growth in microbreweries. Bill Sharp established his 10 barrel capacity brewery at Rock and saw a
rapid growth in popularity. Doom Bar became the most
popular of his beers and expansion of the brewhouse had to
take place to cope with demand.
The big breweries continued to grow and are now on a
global scale, as are Molson Coors. However, they had turned
their back on cask ales and saw more profit in cheap to produce, tasteless, gassy, ersatz lagers or beers.
The recession and other factors have seen drinkers turn
away from these products and profits of the mega-breweries
have dropped sharply. What they spotted at the same time,
however, was that sales of cask ales have remained buoyant.
Not being able to brew cask ales, and wishing to retain market share, the simple answer is to buy an existing brewery
and its beer names. The big bad brewers no longer want to
buy breweries for their pubs, but for their beers.
Ever since Bill Sharp sold out to a couple of entrepreneurs
(who had just sold their Dolmio Sauce business), expansion
of the Sharp’s brand has been dramatic and that of Doom
Bar in particular, becoming a nationally known beer brand.
Trading very much on its Cornish roots helped Doom Bar’s
popularity although many Cornish drinkers would prefer
some other product having either become bored with its
widespread availability, or convinced Doom Bar was not the
same brew they had once loved.
Now that Sharp’s has sold out to Molson Coors the fears are
that the accountants (bean counters I call them) who run
big businesses have no interest in, or knowledge of, cask ale
in respect of what makes it special and different from any
other product their company produces (note that I used the
word ‘produces’ rather than ‘brews’). Pure economics will
quickly come into play and it will be argued that Rock in
Cornwall is too isolated from the main market when Doom
Bar can be replicated in, for instance, Burton-on-Trent. Already described by some Cornish branch of CAMRA members as a ‘national bland’ it will be difficult to tell the differ-

ence between Cornish-brewed and non-Cornish brewed Doom
Bar.
Some 90% of the Rock brewery’s production is Doom Bar.
Take that away and there is little reason to keep the brewery
open. The other beers, Coaster, Own and Special could be
quietly killed-off.
Another previously quoted aspect of Sharp’s brewing and distribution from Rock was how they were trying to be as environmentally friendly as possible, re-using heat within the
brewery and using bio diesel in the trucks for example. Centralising beer production somewhere in England it will be argued makes ‘greener’ sense.
Even if Molson Coors keep the Rock brewery open I can soon
see the accountants looking at the expenses of production.
Questions will be raised, by those who have no experience in
brewing quality real ale, as to why cheaper ingredients may
not be used.
Where I do see a chink in Molson Coors armour is with regard
to the speciality beers such as Chalkie’s Bite and Bark for famous chef Rick Stein, and Eden Ale for Tim Smit and his Eden
Project. I can’t see either of these nationally well known
names allowing these beers to be brewed elsewhere than at
Rock. Cornwall CAMRA should approach Rick and Tim as soon
as possible to receive their backing to a ‘Keep Sharp’s Cornish’
campaign before it’s too late.
On another optimistic note (or am I deluding myself here) we
have seen brewery takeovers by Marston’s, based in Burtonon-Trent, of the likes of Ringwood in Hampshire and Jennings
in Cumbria. These breweries remain open and brewing at
almost full capacity the same beers using the same ingredients as before.
The main difference between the Marston’s takeovers and
Molson Coors is the tradition of a long established British
brewer and an American (or are they Canadian), at any rate a
global brewer, trying to break back into a market they chose
to leave many years ago.
You just have to look at the broken promises of American
based food company Kraft when they took over centuries of
tradition established by Cadbury’s. Molson Coors may well be
making the right noises at the moment, but how long will it
take before hard economic facts kick in?
We’ve seen it time and time again. Only time will tell, or can
we do something about it before it’s too late?
Is your glass half full or half empty?

St Austell Beer Changes
The other dominant feature in the news at the moment is the
change in the beer range to be offered to pubs supplied by St
Austell Brewery. While capacity to brew their most successful
cask ale, Tribute, is increased this one product domination
looks dangerously similar to Sharp’s and Doom Bar.
However, the similarity stops there as this fully family-owned
brewery is developing some new beers that we anticipate will
taste interesting and be an improvement on the existing beers
that they will replace. Good luck to Head Brewer Roger Ryman and his brewing team.
Steve Willmott
Membership Secretary & Newsletter Editor
Cornwall CAMRA

Darren Norbury is unwell.
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SHARP’S SELL TO MOLSON COORS
(Continued from page 1)

play our part in taking Doom
Bar to the next stage of its
brand evolution.”
With over 8.6. cask beer
drinkers in the UK and cask
beer representing 15.2% of
on trade beer volume (its
highest share of on-trade for over a decade), the addition of Doom Bar alongside the developing Worthington’s
family of ales allows Molson Coors to add real choice to
the UK’s most diverse beer portfolio.
Stuart Howe, head brewer at Sharp’s, said: “We are delighted to be joining Molson Coors, all of whom are passionate about Sharp’s Brewery and committed to the
Doom Bar brand. We are
incredibly proud for it to be
voted the best regional cask
beer by our customers, with
the support of Molson Coors we’re looking forward to
being recognised as the
best cask beer in the country.”

Cornwall CAMRA’s comments elsewhere

3
ST AUSTELL TO AXE BEERS

The second brewery to be bringing in changes this
year are St Austell Brewery with some beers being
axed and other new ones added to their portfolio.
With the launch of the new Dartmoor Best (3.5%) in April
and Prospect (3.8%) in June St Austell Brewery will delist
the following beers:- the old Dartmoor Best at 3.9%, IPA
(3.4%) and Cousin Jack (3.7%).
The new Dartmoor Best will have a totally new pump clip
design along with a new recipe using Cornish malt barley.
Spectacular growth in demand for St Austell beers over the
last decade has been driven almost entirely by Tribute Ale.
Starting life as Daylight Robbery, Tribute was officially
launched in 2001 and now accounts for over 70% of the
brewery’s own beer sales. In recent years Tribute has been
joined by Proper Job which is also starting to show impressive growth in both draught and bottled formats.
Both Tribute and Proper Job at 4.2% and 4.5% respectively are tending towards the higher alcohol market and it
has been noticed by the brewery that lower ABV session
ales have not shown similar growth in sales.
While Tribute will remain the number one brand and be
promoted Nationally it is also hoped that 2011 will see a
focus shift to improving the mid range session beers to
those that have been on offer since before Head Brewer
Roger Ryman joined the company.
In June 2011 St Austell Brewery will be celebrating its
160th Anniversary and an additional new beer with an ABV
(Continued on page 4)
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RECENT PUB CLOSURES

ANDY TYLER

The following pubs have been closed,
boarded-up and in one occasion—
demolished.

It is with deep sadness that we have to report the death of Andy Tyler.
Mr Tyler will be remembered by many as
licensee of the City Inn, Truro. From there
he moved to the New Inn, Witney in Oxfordshire where he made friends with the brewing team at Wychwood Brewery. Moving
back to Cornwall he took over management
of the Green Room, Redruth, as well as
working for Wooden Hand Brewery.
Many of our readers will also remember Andy
as sailing columnist in the West Briton and
his enthusiasm for the Falmouth working
boats, and much, much more.

Demolished—The Oak Tree, Threemilestone.
Boarded-up—Halfway House, Doublebois;
London Inn, St Neot.
Cornish Arms, St Blazey

of 3.8% will mark the occasion,
currently strongly rumoured to
be called ’Prospect’. This new
beer will be full and flavoursome, yet easy drinking and
slightly darker than Tribute.
Copper coloured with a notable
malt character, overlaid with a
classic hop flavour from English
Golding hops and a refreshing
and distinctive zest from
uniquely imported Galaxy hops
from Launceston, Tasmania.
The launch of this beer in June
will coincide with the dropping
of Tinners (3.7%) from the
brewery’s managed estate. Although continuing to brew
through 2011 to meet demand
from other existing customers, it
is likely to cease production by
the end of the year.
Admiral’s Ale to become a
core brand
Originally brewed
in 2005 to commemorate
the
200th anniversary
of the Battle of
Trafalgar,
the
bottled version of
Admiral’s Ale has swept the
board for awards with prizes
including Supreme Champion at
the International Beer Awards
2008 and Gold Winner at the
CAMRA Great British Beer Festival 2010. In October 2011, the
draught version of Admiral’s at
5% abv will become a permanent member of the brewery’s
cask ale range effectively replacing HSD in this strength
category.
Sales of HSD have declined, say
St Austell, and the beer has
relatively few permanent stockists. From October it is planned
to restrict brewing of draught
HSD to trading periods when
demand for this strong ale is
high. St Austell Brewery say this
is during the Summer season.
Finally, another brew rarely
seen is Black Prince (4%), the
creamy dark mild that has won
awards at beer festivals along
the way.
We’ll keep you posted.
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WILLMOTT GOES TO WEATHERFIELD
OR CAMRA IN CORRIE LAND BY STEVE WILLMOTT

The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) National Winter
Ales Festival has been held in Manchester for the past
few years and your Editor travelled North in January this
year to take in the festival, plus a few micro breweries in
the area. Many years ago I attended Salford University
and for the past two years I have taken the opportunity
to re-visit the area at this time of year to attend the festival. I tend to know my way around, but it also helps to
still have friends in the area who offer tips on where to
go and what to see. I arranged to see some of these
friends at the festival but tended to travel around on my
own in the daytime as they were working.
The Winter Ales Festival opened on Wednesday 19th
through to Saturday 22nd January and while booking
travel and accommodation I found that it would be
cheaper to fly from Newquay on Tuesday 18th and come
home by train on Sunday 23rd.
Having left my car in Truro, to pick up when I got back
on the Sunday, I travelled by bus to the airport. This
gave me plenty of time for a bottle of St Austell Proper
Job from the departure lounge bar. The bottled version
of Proper Job is 5.5% and CAMRA approved as ‘Real Ale
in a Bottle’ according to the label. It was very nice too
and a pleasant way to spend time in an airport. These
are not my favourite places, but time passed too quickly
as it happens on this occasion as I met a former work
colleague Andy Hopson, who was travelling to Glasgow
on a flight not long before mine. Andy, lucky blighter,
had escaped from the council last year and was enjoying
his ‘retirement’.
Before I had time to sample another Proper Job my
flight was called to the departure gate and I climbed
aboard an Eastern Airways (they took over Air Southwest) Jetstream 41. This was a 29-seater turboprop aircraft with a seat configuration of two seats one side and
one seat the other of the central aisle, no overhead lockers, and was full. I was thankful that I would be changing at Bristol and that I hadn’t taken that extra Proper
Job.
A more comfortable flight from Bristol to Manchester
was achieved on an Air Southwest Dash 8-300 with an
arrival time just before 6:30 pm. I still needed to travel
from the airport to my hotel for the night, but had been
advised that after this time the train fare was reduced. I
had also been advised, and subsequently pre-booked, a
room for five nights in the Etap Hotel on Salford Quays.
The first three nights cost £25 per night, while Friday
and Saturday rose to £55 per night. Still good value and
public transport around Manchester is relatively cheap I
found.
It was only when I looked on Google Streetview that I
realised the Etap is right next to the tram tracks. Fortunately the trams are at street level here, so no danger of
a tram crashing off the viaduct as in Coronation Street!

I had also been advised that all I needed to do from
Manchester Piccadilly railway station was catch the
tram to Exchange Quay (every 12 minutes). However, if I bought a return ticket to Eccles (£2.40 offpeak), I would have time to check in to Etap Hotel
and continue the journey to Eccles so long as I arrived in Eccles within 90 minutes. This was easily
achievable and the delights of Eccles awaited me.
Now one reason I was recommended to go to Eccles
was that there were no decent pubs in the immediate
vicinity of my hotel, plus Eccles had some good pubs
with cheap beer.
Arriving at the Eccles terminus I was greeted by the
welcome sight of a J D Wetherspoons, the Eccles
Cross. Tuesday night was steak club night so I took
advantage of a rump steak, jacket spud and peas,
plus a pint of real ale for £4.99. The choice of real
ale wasn’t limited to the usual ’boring’ one, so I
plumped for a Mordue Workie Ticket and rated it a
3.5 on the beer scoring scale (probably because I
was gasping by now). Wetherspoons have done a
good job of converting this former Regent Cinema
into a spacious emporium, retaining some of the or(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

nate features. I wasn’t in picture-taking mode as I had
dumped my camera with the rest of my belongings in
the hotel, so you will have to suffice with my written
descriptions for the next two pubs as well.
The Albert Edward is a short walk into the town centre and, being a Sam Smith’s tied house I was promised
a cheap pint. The landlady passed my foaming pint of
Old Brewery Bitter across the bar and asked £1.45 for
it. Now that’s what I call cheap! Tuesday night was quiz
night, but I respectfully declined to join in as I did not
intend to stay long. However, as things always do, I
soon found myself helping two old codgers in the small
lounge bar who had a distinct resemblance to the Muppets Statler & Waldorf. If I had joined the quiz, for £1
entry fee I would have been entitled to a supper of Lancashire Hot Pot topped with cobblers. £1.45 a pint and
hot pot for £1, plus my own Muppet Show, I thought I
had been short-changed in the Wetherspoons earlier.
Tearing myself away, I retraced my steps past the Eccles Cross to the Lamb Hotel a Holt’s Brewery tied
house. I have been here a few times before, including
my student days, and a friendly greeting was still offered with my pint of Holt’s Bitter at £2.01. Note no
rounding-up (or down) here, that price was to the
penny.

Wednesday morning I took the tram out to Bury,
changing in central Manchester. Trams and buses all
interchange in the centre of Bury next door to the
world famous Bury Market.
Open Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, I was able to smell
the delights of the fish and
meat stalls. The local delicacy
of black pudding was well displayed.
Time soon approached for a drink, so the nearest pub
to the bus station beckoned, the Art Picture House.
Yes, you’ve guessed it, another Wetherspoons cinema
conversion
and
even more impressive
than
last
night’s.
I chose a Millstone
Tiger Rut at 4% abv
and a golden hoppy
beer in good condition that made a
good starter for the
day. Also on offer from the central island bar were
Caledonian (Burns Week), Bank Top Port o’ Call and
(Continued on page 7)
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Pendle Witch. Although not included in this year’s Good
Beer Guide, I suspect this pub could be a contender for
2012.
Three other pubs in Bury town centre are listed so I soon
found myself in the Automatic. Although I felt a little
unease at the uniformed waiters and cafe-style layout
where all other customers (and it was almost full) were
taking a light lunch at some comparatively extortionate
price no doubt. Rather embarrassed, I asked for a pint of
the locally-brewed Outstanding Silver Fox (4%). Although
a small amount was pulled-off I was still served with a
hazy pint indicative of being the first one out, and
charged £2.60 for the dubious pleasure. Other beers
available were three from Daleside and Thwaites Wainwright. I gave up trying to attract any staff attention to
change my beer as it was drinkable if not enjoyable, and
wondered why this pub (more of a cafe) was in the
Guide.
Just around the corner is another Wetherspoon pub, this
time in the Good Beer Guide, called the Robert Peel. A
converted shop it has an airy feel, attentive staff and a
good range of interesting beers. I plumped for a half pint
of the Elland 1872 Porter (6.5%) and scored it a 4. At 98p

for the half or £1.96 for
a pint, and ham eggs
and chips at £1.99 all
day you have to wonder how other pubs
charge so much more
and yet appear to be
trading well. Sir Robert
Peel, his statue is on
the right of the picture, was a local lad, twice Prime
Minister, who created the concept of the modern police force leading to officers being known as
“bobbies”. Peel also repealed the hated Corn Laws
and oversaw the formation of the Conservative Party
out of the shattered Tory Party in the 1840s.
The third Good Beer Guide-listed Bury town centre
pub is Trackside. The East Lancs Railway station
buffet where I rather more enjoyed than the previous
Outstanding beer a Piston Broke, brewed specially for
the railway by the local brewery with an appropriate
name, as I scored this beer another 4. I took advantage of the buffet status and chose a black pudding
omelette for £2.95. You have to try the local delica(Continued on page 9)
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Follow Cornwall CAMRA
on Twitter!
Cornwall CAMRA has caught the Twitter bug. Twitter has
changed the way that many people use the web and connect
with others online. If you never have used Twitter before, you
might wonder what it is and why everybody likes it so much!
Cornwall CAMRA has come up with explanation to why you
need to join in and follow us today!

Higher Brea, Camborne, Cornwall, TR14 9DA

Tel: 01209 713706

Twitter is one of the newest social media sites that makes
communication easier than ever. There isn’t always time for

NOW OPEN ALL DAY
EVERY DAY
Monday is Pie day.
Selection of home made pies + Drink £9.95

everyone to jump on the phone or send an email, but Twitter

Tuesday: Steak Night — 2 x 10oz Rumps £17.20

Twitter is a great way to hear all our latest news first. By fol-

Thursday: Curry Night—2 course menu £10.45

lowing us, you will have access to all the latest events, news

Friday: Fish Night—2 x Fish Meals £15.20
Saturday: Breakfasts From 11am—Food All Day
Sunday: Roasts 12-4pm—Normal Menu 8pm
Quiz 9pm
B&B, Beer Garden,

3 Real Ales

Yes, that’s right, the Campaign for Real
Ale has been going for forty years!
But the campaign must go on while
ever pub closures continue at their
alarming rate, the price of a pint rockets due to unfair taxation, and brewery
takeovers occur on our doorstep to
threaten your favourite beer.
Join now by completing the application
form on page 13

can change this. By using short posts or blasts known as
‘tweets’, you can update multiple people throughout the day
and relay important information to all that follow you.

and opportunities that Cornwall CAMRA has to offer. Through
Twitter we have created our very own Cornwall CAMRA members’ network that allows everyone to communicate with each
other. The website is fast becoming a social hub of activity
where all members can entertain, inform, share and update to
receive great ideas which you normally would have to wait for
through other channels such as the website or the newsletter.
Social networking is the new revolution and a great way to get
information fast. How you use Twitter is completely up to you.
Follow hundreds of people. Follow a dozen. You are in control
on Twitter. Just remember to follow us here at
Cornwall CAMRA!
Follow us on twitter @cornwallCAMRA
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cies, and in pleasant surroundings, I was quite surprised how busy the station was, even though no
trains were running.
Steam trains were not
due to start until
Easter. I would highly
recommend this station
buffet (I’m becoming a
bit of an expert on
these if you have read
previous articles of
mine) as they have a
choice of eight different beers.
Inspired by my high-scoring Outstanding beer I rang
the brewery to try and blag a visit. Unfortunately they
were short staffed, one of the proprietors having just
arrived back from Vienna where he had been helping
establish a brew-pub. It was suggested I ring again
later on in the week.
It soon became time therefore to move on to Rochdale
where six Good Beer Guide-listed pubs awaited. With
no intention of covering them all, I plumped first for
the historic Baum. On Toad Lane this is Rochdale’s
conservation area that comprises a small terrace
where the Co-operative movement was born.

A museum has been made of the
small Co-operative store and the
interior of the Baum has been
restored in a similar manner with
bare wooden floor and scrubbed
table tops. My choice of beer was
Boggart New Year New Beer. A
golden, balanced not overly bitter
beer (3.8%) from a choice of four
other beers of varying styles. Also
in Rochdale I visited the Flying
Horse on Packer Street, next to
the impressive town hall. The historic-looking pub from
the outside is now large
and open plan on the
inside and I had a
choice from six to eight
real ales. I chose badly
as it turned out by being handed a hazy Bridestone’s
Sandstone
(3.9%). However this
was changed with no
problem and the second pint was a lot better. Golden in
colour, there’s a hint in the beer’s name, and balanced
(Continued on page 10)
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BLISLAND, BODMIN
01208 850739

2713
DIFFERENT
ALES IN
FIFTEEN
YEARS

TWICE CAMRA
S W REGION
PUB OF THE
YEAR

REAL ALES, REAL FOOD, REAL CIDERS, REAL PUB
LUNCHES, EVENING MEALS, BAR SNACKS AND SUNDAY LUNCHES OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
FRESHLY PREPARED FROM LOCAL PRODUCE
PLEASE BOOK TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
CAMRA’S NATIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR 2000

WILLMOTT IN WEATHERFIELD
(Continued from page 9)

hop bitterness through to a bitter finish. I have delivered Coastal beers to here and remember having a
pint when I did so as it was the last drop-off for the
day. So this pub cannot be all that bad.
The third pub I visited in Rochdale
was
the
Regal
Moon. There is a
hint in the name,
yes you’ve guessed
another
Wetherspoon
converted
cinema.
Here
I
chose
another
hoppy golden bitter
from Howard Town brewery, Wren’s Nest (4.2%). I
scored this beer a ‘4’ on the NBSS beer quality rating,
but as I had to catch the bus back to Manchester for
the Winter Ales Festival I thought it prudent to not
dally any longer, even though they had Elland 1872 on
the bar. I had arranged to meet friends at the festival
and it was my reason for travelling to Manchester. I
duly arrived to discover that the national champion
winter ale had been judged to be Hop Back Entire

Stout. At 4.5% abv this is one of my favourites of the
darker ale varieties as it is not too strong. A rich, dark
stout with a strong roasted malt flavour and a long,
sweet and malty aftertaste, this beer is also
suitable for vegans. As
I have tasted this beer
many times before I
chose several beers
from the large range
of strengths and styles
from the impressive
number of handpumps
on the bar. I was able to talk to friends and associates
and took advantage of the 1/3rd of a pint measures in
order to try as many as possible. I also talked to Tony
on the foreign beer bar while downing an Augustiner
Edelstoff straight from the wooden barrel, and Phil
Roberts who was staffing the Robinson’s Brewery bar.
He offered me a taste of their ginger beer, Ginger Tom,
that was quite nice.
Several other members of Cornwall CAMRA visited the
festival over the period that I stayed and I bumped into
them in various places. More stories from the North in
the next issue.
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CORNWALL CAMRA BEER FESTIVAL
GUILDHALL / CONCERT HALL
3rd – 4th JUNE 2011
SETTING UP & STAFFING FORM

The Branch beer festival committee would appreciate your support during the period of the festival. This can either be
through assisting in festival set-up, staffing during or a combination of both. If willing to co-operate and to assist with staff
rota, please complete and return the form. Please note that you may be asked to help out in another area if needed
PLEASE NOTE: For Health & Safety reasons you must wear proper shoes or trainers behind the bar. Flip flops and flimsy
sandals are NOT ALLOWED
Please indicate task preference, along with period(s) of availability for each day. Note upon receipt of submitted form will
not receive formal acknowledgement. However, upon arrival you will be fully informed of staffing duties. You may be
required to help in other areas if there is a shortage of staff. In addition those setting up volunteers will be advised of specific times to report.
In conclusion, we look forward to seeing you at the festival and can guarantee that you will enjoy yourself whether you decide to help or not.

FESTIVAL SETTING UP: - Stillage erection, cask racking, cooling installation, hall decoration, Close down
etc (Circle period available)
Monday
N/A

Tuesday 31st May -

Wednesday 1st June - 10.30 a.m.

Thursday 2nd June - From 10.00 a.m.

(11.00 a.m.)

Sunday 5th June - Close down

FESTIVAL STAFFING: - Circle preferred tasks and periods when available.
BAR (SERVING - ENTRY

Tasks:-

-

GAMES

-

MEMBERSHIP

CLOTHING - CATERING - CATERING PREPARATION - TOKENS
Time Periods:
Thursday 2nd June
Friday

3rd June - 10.30 - 2.00 p.m.

7.00 - 11 .00 p.m.
1.30 - 4.30 p.m.

4.00 - 7.30 p.m. 7.00 - 11.00 p.m.

Saturday 4th June - 10.30 - 2.00 p.m. 1.30 - 4.30 p.m. 4.00 - 7.30 p.m. 7.00 - 11.00 p.m.
NAME:
ADDRESS: .
.POST CODE.
Telephone No:

Email:

CAMRA Membership Number:.................................……………………….
Please assist us by informing us of the Size of Staff T-Shirt required: S - M - L - X L - XXL
Please note : If you would like to upgrade to a polo at a cost of £4.50, please state on form, you will not be able to obtain an
upgrade unless stated on this form.
Upgrade required YES / NO
Please return these forms by 1st April to assist us in organising the festival:Gerry Wills
19 Polstain Crescent, Threemilestone, Truro, Cornwall. TR3 6DZ
Telephone: 01872 278754 / Mobile 07774 169659
Email: gerryandjanwills@btinternet.com
CORNWALL CAMRA BEER FESTIVAL ST IVES 2011
FESTIVAL STAFF ACCOMMODATION BOOKING FORM
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ONE & ALE
BREWER’S DIARY
by Peter Martin, Brewer, Driftwood Spars

Beer arrives in Kuwait
Well here it is again, more ‘Tales from the Seaside’ from the
Brewer at the Driftwood Spars. Firstly, those who read my
last effort may be pleased to hear that the boat carrying the
beer has arrived safely in Kuwait and the potentially controversial pig roast has been downgraded to a selection of typically British sausages, slightly more diplomatic, however the
beer is no less alcoholic. We will see how the incident develops when we receive news of the festival in February.
Falmouth Beer Festival October 2010
The first event was Falmouth beer festival, which came with
the anticipation about seeing old friends and maybe even the
potential of an award. I saw lots of old friends but alas no
laurels. It was good to see new converts as well, a couple of
weeks before the festival I had hosted a brewery tour and
tasting event at the Driftwood for some health professionals
from Treliske. Some of them had confessed to not being into
‘the ale’, but they had seemed to enjoy themselves. So seeing them to a man and woman turn up to Falmouth and have
a good time, was very pleasing. I have subsequently heard
that at least one has left the country and two others the
county so I am not sure what I should conclude from that!!
Bohemian Rhapsody at Driftwood
The Driftwood has a long history of live music and one of its
major past credits has been the fact that in their early years
Queen played there, Roger Taylor being from ‘around these
parts’. In fact Louise’s Dad went to school with him. I digress, the Queen Club of Great Britain have expressed a wish
to celebrate this early connection with a getaway weekend to
the Driftwood for its members. They have planned a series of
Queen related events, to provide entertainment and were
hoping we may brew a celebratory beer for the occasion. I
fancied calling it ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’. Does anybody know
the rules on copyright?
Brewers Dinner – November 2010
The next big occasion was the Brewers dinner where we
hosted a meal for the Cornish brewers and their CAMRA
Brewery Liaison Officers (BLOs). Representatives from various Cornish breweries attended including from Atlantic,

Hogswood and St
Austell. The idea
was to create a
menu which would
complement
the
range of beers we
have on offer and
those
that
the
other brewers were
encou raged
to
bring. I was a little
nervous at the outStuart of Atlantic & Vaughan of Hogswood
set as I was rather
setting myself up to
be judged by my peers, but I soon relaxed as the beer
flowed and the various excellent courses were presented. In
hindsight I should have stood up and announced each course
and why we had chosen that ale to represent it, maybe next
time… Roger Ryman rose to the occasion with his introduction and description of a particularly good bottled Admiral’s
Ale with a champagne yeast twist. A thoroughly enjoyable
evening was had by all who attended and we are hoping that
it will become an annual event. We also intend to host similar events open to everyone.
St Austell Brewery Tasting and Tour
In the cut and thrust of the brewers networking of the evening I happened to mention that I had never seen St Austell
Brewery. Barry and Merv very kindly said ‘Oh, come along on
Friday it’s our tasting day where we quality control the beer’.
Coincidently, I had to drop off some casks for the St Austell
beer festival so the date was set. However, I had one of the
hardest mornings ever, stood in a room full of free beer but
not able to swallow any of it because I was driving. I also
got a preview of some of the ales that were going to appear
in the festival the following week. Merv then gave me a 5
star tour of the brewery with a brilliant background of all his
experiences working there. Thanks Merv, a great morning,
much appreciated, next time I’ll catch the train and get the
full benefit.
Anniversaries to celebrate – November 2010
St Austell Beer Festival was next, an event I always regard as
the end of my brewing year, and a time to relax and enjoy
myself. It is a bit of a celebration for me as three years ago
this was where Louise, Damon and I finally arranged to meet
to discuss my working as the brewer at Driftwood Spars. The
rest is beer under the bridge. I marked the occasion with my
customary self-restraint and had a good time chatting to various people I hadn’t seen since the last festival, then wobbled
on to the train in the early evening.
Bid 4 IT Brewing Day
In another Driftwood event we offered a days brewing as a
prize in a Bid 4 IT auction in the West Briton. The lucky bidder got to spend a day brewing with me (not sold on the idea
yet?), a lunch with beer (Now, that’s a bit more like it!) and 2
cases of the ale that he produced with a personalised label. I
(Continued on page 15)
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The Treleigh Arms
famous for food

can’t believe somebody paid to be talked at by me for a whole
day, though they did seem to enjoy it. At least they got beer
and lunch as consolation and they seemed very content with
the results, and it’s always nice to have someone to chat to
you while you work.
Red Mission for the Air Ambulance
A new special ale made specifically for the
air ambulance as a fundraiser was produced, Red Mission. The launch was held
with members of the air ambulance crew
and Gerry Wills, my BLO and CAMRA Kernow Vice Chairman. It was great to be
supporting such a good cause and the
beer was very well received, with CAMRA
chairman, Darren Norbury extolling its
virtues on his beertoday web site and
blog. Thanks Darren.
CAMRA Christmas Bash December 2010
The CAMRA Christmas bash once again
remains pleasantly hazy, I mourn the
giving up of my fez, mainly as all of the
pictures after that point reveal that it hid
an unsightly bald bit. The hunt is on for
an alternative - with my artistic leanings
I was wondering about a beret? What do
you think? The event also saw a celebratory ale for Dave Armstrong’s 60th with a
special pump clip featuring that other
great Armstrong, renowned for his small
steps.
Exeter Beer Festival January 2011
Finally, there was Exeter beer festival.
We had heard that Alfies Revenge
was short-listed to be tasted for selection to be the regional entry in the
Champion Beer of Britain so we were
pretty excited. The schedule had meant
that I couldn’t go up on the Friday as I
had to brew. The Driftwood is notorious for its lack of phone reception so it
was not until I was heading home in the
evening, and thinking that Exeter was a
long way for a drink, when all my days text messages arrived.
In one, Steve Willmott, had kindly informed me that we had
won. There then followed a slightly bizarre celebration in my
car in a lay-by reminiscent of the scene in ‘Only Fools and
Horses’ when they strike it rich, then 20 minutes of frantic
phone calling to tell people the news. So next stop Manchester, I still can’t believe it. Firstly, though, I thought it would
be rude not to attend Exeter. It was a good event I bumped
into a couple of people I knew on the way up and some more
at the festival. News of my victory remained discrete, but I
knew, and glowed in the glory. One of the runner up brewers
was introduced to me and said how he had been robbed of
the win, he even bought me a drink of his ale to prove the
point. Funnily enough I sided with the judges. Once more I
wobbled home content.

Clive &
Judith
Welch

On the
Redruth
bypass
B3047

Tel:
01209
315095

New Seasonal Menu
Fishy Friday (special fish dishes)
Cornish fillet and sirloin steaks
Home made pies, hand made desserts
3 local real ales
Extensive wine list
Super Sunday lunches with no queuing!
Quiz night Tuesday (Dine and play)
Join the Royale Treleigh Yacht Club
No boat necessary
We are in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2011
And the best floodlit pétanque piste in the westcountry
Present this advert and claim a bottle of Treleigh Arms house wine
FREE to evening bookings of tables of 4 and over

Eurofizz
Finally, sad news, there was a loss in the family, my nephew
started working for a ‘eurofizz’ brewer. Probably……. the
worst thing I could have heard. Fortunately, he has nothing
to do with the beer (or does he?), as he is an engineer there.
Whatever Next?
So what will be in the next episode. The Kuwait Beer festival
results will be in, which judging by the current amount of insurrection in the Middle East could be quite something, and of
course there is the forthcoming nuptials of the Royal couple,
conveniently coinciding with our beer festival that weekend.
Will there be a Royal Wedding Ale offering from the Driftwood? Any good ideas for a name?
Wherever Next - Hull?
See Page 19 for the next instalment.

Cheers
Pete Martin
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LocAle—Local Ale in Local Pubs

CAMRA LocAle is the
accreditation scheme to
promote pubs that sell
locally-brewed real ale,
reducing the number of
'beer miles' and supporting your local breweries.
CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs stocking
locally brewed real ale. The scheme builds on a growing consumer demand for quality local produce and an increased
awareness of 'green' issues.
A pub wishing to benefit from participation in the CAMRA
LocAle scheme must agree to endeavour to ensure that at
least one locally-brewed real ale is on sale at all times. Only
real ale can be promoted as a CAMRA LocAle.
In Cornwall we realise our geography is such that locallybrewed will refer to ‘brewed within the county’ to be able to
qualify when served in a Cornish pub that wishes to take part
in the scheme. Those pubs near the Devon border can also
qualify if they similarly dedicate at least one real ale pump to
a nearby brewery.
Everyone benefits from local pubs stocking locally-brewed
real ale…
 Public houses as stocking local real ales can increase pub visits



Consumers who enjoy greater beer choice and
diversity
 Local brewers who gain from increased sales
 The local economy because more money is spent
and retained locally
 The environment due to fewer ‘beer miles' resulting in less road congestion and pollution
 Tourism due to an increased sense of local identity
and pride - let's celebrate what makes our locality
different.
Stocking a local beer can enable a pub taking part in the
LocAle scheme to differentiate from other local pubs, thereby
gaining new customers and increasing beer sales in these
difficult trading times. The publicity material includes window
stickers, leaflets and posters to show which pubs have officially signed up to the scheme, and pump-clip crowners are
displayed at the bar to help inform consumers which beers
have been brewed within the local area.
Publicans
Joining the CAMRA LocAle initiative is Free and accreditation
is easy, so, simply contact your local CAMRA branch to
arrange.
www.cornwallcamra.org.uk

CORNWALL CAMRA’S LocAle SCHEME
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING PUBS

Anthony
Bodmin
Bugle
Charlestown
Crowlas
Falmouth
Falmouth
Hayle
Leedstown
Lostwithiel
Marazion
Mawgan Porth
Mithian
New Polzeath
Par
Perranwell
Polkerris
Polperro
Rosudgeon
St Agnes
St Austell
St Mawgan
St Neot
Stratton
Towan Cross
Truro
Tywardreath
Wilcove

Ring O’ Bells
Chapel an Gansblydhen
Bugle Inn
Harbourside
Star Inn
Boathouse
Front
Bird in Hand
Duke of Leeds
Globe Inn
Godolphin Arms
Merry Moor Inn
Miners Arms
Doom Bar
Royal Inn
Royal Oak
Rashleigh Arms
Crumplehorn
Falmouth Paket
Railway Inn
Rann Wartha
Falcon Inn
London Inn
Kings Arms
Victory Inn
City Inn
New Inn
Wilcove Inn

Blisland
Bolingey
Chacewater
Chiverton
Edmonton
Falmouth
Gwithian
Holywell Bay
Lelant Downs
Ludgvan
Mawgan in Meneage
Mitchell
Nancenoy
Newquay
Pendoggett
Piece
Polperro
Polperro
Ruanlanihorne
St Anthony
St Columb Major
St Ives
Sennen
Treleigh
Trevaunance Cove
Truro
Vogue

Blisland Inn
Bolingey Inn
Britannia Hotel
Chiverton Arms
Quarryman
Prince of Wales
Red River Inn
St Piran’s Inn
Watermill
Old Inn
Ship Inn
Plume of Feathers
Trengilly Wartha
Towan Blystra
Cornish Arms
Countryman
Blue Peter Inn
Old Millhouse Inn
Kings Head
St Anthony Inn
Ring O’ Bells
Golden Lion
First & Last Inn
Treleigh Arms
Driftwood Spars
Rising Sun
Star Inn
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UNTIEING YORK—
PARDON THE PUN

Now then! Regular One and Ale readers may recall my previous article entitled Little Cornwall beyond Yorkshire. In
which I reported on a trip to deposit my youngest son at the
University of York. Well, this January he was admitted to
hospital and my wife and I paid him an impromptu visit. It’s
cold up North so we decided that rather than walking the
streets of York on a cold evening spoilt for choice of good
real ale pubs we would stay in one. It turned out that this
was no choice to make because the current edition of the
Good Beer Guide only lists one pub in York offering accommodation
–
the
Waggon
and
Horses
www.waggonandhorsesyork.co.uk on Lawrence Street. We
booked it online and travelled to York first thing the next
day. It was easy to find and the welcome by Paul Marshall
was warm and friendly. The room was well appointed and at
£140 for three nights B & B for the both of us was very good
value. We were very satisfied with the breakfast and I had
my wife’s Black Pudding as a welcome extra – I used to live
in York and appreciate the delights of the Black Pudding. A
quick look at the bar menu showed that the most expensive
meal was £5.95. Unfortunately we could not try the menu
due to commitments with our son but the meals looked very
good indeed.
On entering the main door I was immediately confronted by
five hand pumps offering Batemans XB (3.70) and XXXB
(4.8), York Brewery’s Guzzler (3.6) and Decade (4.1); and
Rudgate Ruby Mild (4.4). Cider drinkers would be pleased
with Weston’s Old Rosie (7.3) and Traditional Scrumpy (6.0).
During our stay three more real ales appeared at the pumps;
Batemans DM, (3.0), Adnams Broadside (6.3) and Rooster’s
Yankee (4.3). That’s a total choice of eight real ales in three
days. These numbers stack up to Paul’s proud assertion that
he has sold 1080 different real ales in his 2 ½ year tied tenancy with Batemans.
“Hang on!” I hear you say, “A tied house with so many
beers, how can that be?” Well, it’s true. Batemans is so confident in the quality of it’s product that it supplies Paul with
as many guest ales as he wants. The collection of beer mats
covering almost every surface in the bar (including some
Cornish beers) is testament to that. But that is not all. Wait
for this. On the second day of our stay Paul struck a deal
with Batemans to change the tenancy to a Free of Tie Tenancy. That is how confident Batemans are in the quality of
their product. And I’ll tell you what, they should be; Bateman’s XB is, for me at least, superb. I sampled the complete
variety on offer and made XB my staple diet; although the
rest were all delicious.
Paul was nearly always busy behind the bar but we did find
time to chat. As you might expect, he has a wide knowledge
of real ale. He also keeps a close eye on brewery policies
regarding their tied tenancies. His policy is to refuse to sell
beer from breweries that refuse to allow their tenants to sell
guest beers. “After all”, he says, “there are thousands of
great beers out there to sell and if their beer is any good it
will outsell the rest by itself. Why should I sell their beer in
my pub when they won’t sell anybody else’s in their pubs?
Quite.
Stay sharp! DA

The Countryman Inns
The Countryman, Piece, Redruth 01209 215960
Nestling on the slopes of historic Carn Brea in the rural hamlet of Piece. Delightful varied
menu, and always our chef’s home-made specials

Our Free Houses Offer

▲Countryman Inn, Piece

A good range of real ales
●
Friendly and relaxing atmosphere
●
Regular live entertainment
●
Families welcome
●
Functions catered for
●
Most open all day

The Station House, Marazion 01736 350459
Enjoy the breathtaking views of Mount’s Bay whilst sampling the fine food in our superb
conservatory
The Waterfront, Portreath 01209 842777
On the edge of the harbour at the heart of the old fishing village. Exquisite cuisine in our
brand-new restaurant.
Stonemasons, Longdowns 01209 860724
Delightful setting with separate restaurant serving a tempting menu of delicious homecooked food
Clock & Key, Trispen 01872 279626
Enjoy fine traditional food served in this centuries-old inn at the heart of the village
Smugglers’ Inn, St Erth Praze 01736 850280
Imposing historic rural inn, famous for jazz. Exceptionally fine cuisine in a traditional
setting

Kings Arms, Penryn 01326 372336
An historic old coaching inn at the centre of the town
Rambling Miner, Chacewater 01872 560238
A warm and friendly village pub - the ‘top house’
Tuckingmill Hotel, Camborne 01209 712165
An impressive granite local deep in mining country
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Things To Do in Hull When It is Wet

Bed & Breakfast
Lunch & Evening Meals
Function Room
Beer Garden
Five Real Ales

Courage Best
Sharp’s Doom Bar
Skinner’s Beers
Plus
Guest Beers

Tel: 01872 272623

ST AUSTELL SEASONAL ALES
Along with all the other changes taking place with St Austell
Brewery’s beer portfolio, the seasonal specials will still be
brewed and available for a couple of months at a time.
Wreckers 4.8%
From 28th March Wreckers will be available for
discerning drinkers, brewed in the Bavarian
style with German Northern Brewer Hersbrucker hops, golden with a crisp and refreshing flavour.

Now Hull is not a place I am familiar with. I know it is the only
place in England with an independent phone network and it
has white phone boxes not red, and there is John Prescott. A
Winter break in an east coast port I am sure doesn’t make it
into the top 10 weekend getaways. Vladivostok possibly, but
not Hull!
I recently received a phone call ‘chez moi’ about some much
needed casks at a bargain price, the only wrinkle being that
they were ‘Up North’, in Hull to be precise.
The casks, however, were a bargain and one should always
keep broadening one’s horizons in my opinion. I checked the
weather forecast, rain with a possibility of snow, ideal for
standing around a muddy haulage yard buying barrels and
stacking them ready for transport. So I booked a cheap hotel,
which had remarkably good reviews for the showers and the
receptionists which was heartening, but it might have been
more reassuring if the bedroom had got a mention. I packed
the Good Beer Guide and searched the internet for ‘What’s
Hot in Hull’ and found a heritage pub trail which conveniently
centred around my hotel. Things are looking up I thought.
I packed the car with pallets (because you can never find one
when you want one), those funny spacer things you see in
brewery yards which are designed to keep the barrels together but don’t, 200 meters of pallet-wrap, ratchet straps,
ropes, mallets and screwdrivers. In fact everything necessary
to cope with every possible barrel stacking eventuality, not to
mention a worrying amount of cash to pay for them. Finally, I
put Beautiful South on the CD, to get me in the mood and I
was off, on the gruelling seven hour journey, which actually
was surprisingly jam free and pleasant.
On arrival at the hotel, I requested a sea view, he laughed
(obviously not the receptionist in the reviews), then he recommended one of the quieter rooms, a distant alarm bell rang.
The room was good, and it did have an excellent shower. It
actually looked out on a yard, the view being a brick wall with
a security camera ominously peering back at me. I’m sure it
nodded at me when I looked at it once and thought ‘are you
looking in here?’ The curtains remained closed for my stay.
Noticing a couple check in behind me, I suspected the budget
nature of the hotel may have appealed to gentlemen looking
for a brief passionate interlude with ladies of a comforting
nature. However, I may have been wrong as later in the evening it became obvious that the ladies of Hull don’t feel the
need to over dress when they go out.

Endeavour 3.8%
Another seasonal only beer, available from
2nd May, this ale will be made with Galaxy
hops from Launceston, Tasmania.
Liquid Sunshine 4.0%
If, like me, you enjoyed this Summer ale last
year, you won’t be able to wait until the 1st
August. Aptly named last year when the barbecue Summer failed to materialise, lets
hope we all enjoy real sunshine as well as
the liquid variety.
This light refreshing ale is brewed with both English and
American hops and described as light golden and zesty.

I rang the man with the casks and he came to the hotel and
took me to where they were, stored in an old curtain-sider
(Continued on page 19)
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MERRYMOOR INN
MAWGAN PORTH
Nr. Newquay

(Continued from page 18)

TR8 4BA
Tel: 01637 860258
www.merrymoorinn.com
Cosy, friendly atmosphere
Comfortable lounge
Fully stocked bar, offering a
good selection of real ales,
lagers, spirits and fine wines
Tempting range of bar
snacks
Excellent menu of home
cooked food lunchtimes and
evenings
Bed & Breakfast
Accommodation
Tastefully decorated and
furnished rooms, equipped
with colour TV and tea/
coffee making facilities—all
en-suite
Patrons Car Parking

The Star Inn
Vogue, St Day
01209 820242

2nd July
ALE
FESTIVAL
& Vintage Rally

CHARITY
EVENT

Stalls, Steam Engines
Vintage Cars, Models
Motorbikes, Car Boot
Catering, Craft Tent
Play Bus, Kids Rides

20 + REAL ALES
MUSIC ALL DAY TILL LATE
£2.00 Entry (Under 16 Free)
Goes to Precious Lives
THE BIGGEST LITTLE FESTIVAL OF THE YEAR

www.starinnvogue.biz

ONE DAY ONLY CHARITY EVENT

Things To Do in Hull When It is Wet
trailer in the middle of the predicted muddy haulage yard. I
looked at them, they were good, and so the deal was struck
with a handshake and a pint in true northern horse trading
style. We arranged to meet the following day to hand over the
cash and package them up. I was now free to experience the
delights of Hull until 10am the next day.
I returned to the hotel and dressed in my best drinking attire
and ventured forth into the city with my trusty heritage guide
in my pocket, with supplementary notes from the good beer
guide. On leaving the hotel I couldn’t help noticing that there
were now more people checking in a large group, this had the
air of a celebration about to occur. Maybe I was right to take
the quiet room option, especially as there were no sea views
from the hotel.
My first thoughts were of food. I had passed a number of
takeaway establishments, however, seeing the skewered cold,
congealed lumps of lamb of the doner kebab shops so early in
the evening did not get the digestive juices going but there
seemed to be little else on offer. There were a number of
Wetherspoons so I thought that would be a good fallback
option. Walking though had made me thirsty, I resisted the
temptation to drink in Moderation, yes, that is the name of
the pub, obviously cashing in on current government and
health advertising and also passed by the Heaven and Hell
club, hoping it wasn’t going to be Heaven and Hull! A pub
called The Mission had been mentioned and I thought seemed
a good stop for a pint en route to the centre. It was a heavily
refurbished hall with affiliations to Old Mill brewery at Snaith.
It was a little disconcerting that in this huge barn of a place at
7pm on a Friday I was the only person there. The beer was
OK but I felt conspicuous that I was heavily outnumbered by
the staff and food was not offered which I thought strange.
Anyway, I ventured on into the centre to find some life. On
the way through town I passed a number of likely establishments all of which were completely empty. I was definitely
getting the impression that obviously the recession had bitten
hard here and it truly was ‘grim up north’.
I pushed on and down a little alleyway
came across the Olde White Harte, one
of a number of pubs on the ale trail
which had an excess of ‘e’s in its title.
This place at least had some clientele so
settled to a pint of Deuchars IPA and
asked about food. This was greeted
with a quizzical look and the line, ‘We
don’t do food after seven on Friday’. I
asked where I may possibly find some
pub grub. After much thought he suggested one of the various Wetherspoons. I enjoyed my pint
and there was a welcome fire, the clientele gradually disappeared leaving me and the barman in the bar.
This was now getting quite disconcerting. I am in the middle
of a city at 7.30pm on a Friday and I am on my own in the
bar and every pub I have passed has been empty. Is the
plague in town I wondered? The call of food pressed so I
made for the Wetherspoons as directed. It did have people in
and seemed to have been transformed into a pitch black disco
(I thought they had a policy about loud music?) I asked the
bouncer just setting up at the door about food, again, the
(Continued on page 20)
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strange look and he suggested another Wetherspoons round the
corner. I duly headed off and yes, I found a place to eat. I got a
pint ordered and sat in a corner, by this time it was about 8pm,
the lights dimmed, the place filled with people, the mirror ball
started rotating and the music was turned up. It was like somebody had opened a floodgate. I went from being in a huge room
with three other people to being in the middle of a nightclub in
the space of 10 minutes! Bizarrely most of them seemed to be in
fancy dress, it did make me wonder about what exactly was in
the Moroccan dish I was eating, it was very pleasant and
strangely relaxing, but that may have been the three pints I had
before taking effect. After a pint with a parrot and Captain America and an alarming encounter with a male nun in the gents I felt
that perhaps Wetherspoons was a little racy for me.
The next pub on the tour was Hull
CAMRA pub of the year, Walters.
Interestingly, like many of the
pubs in Hull it had been completely refurbished, not with mock
Olde Worlde (there are those ‘e’s
again) charm but into a clean
modern interior. What they call a
fusion in modern parlance, which
worked well. It wasn’t populated with filofax wielding yuppies either, more a mix of
students and representatives supporting the
various local sporting factions, namely FC,
KR and City FC. It had a good choice of
eight different ales on offer and 4 real cider
and perries, very nice. A couple of pints
there got me in the mood for a further walk
so left there and proceeded to the next location on the circuit,
Durty Nellies, the sister pub to Walters.
Durty Nellies, formerly the Lion and Key
pub, was ominously advertised as an
Irish bar, however it had not suffered an
excess of shamrock. In fact, on entering
my attention was immediately drawn to
a brewery installed in the place. Unfortunately, it was not operating and there
was nothing on the bar it had produced,
but again there was a good selection of
ales, mainly from Kelham Island and
very pleasant.
In this short period of time, outside, Hull had transformed, previously deserted streets were now thronged with people.
Hull drinkers seemed to be polarised into those who wear coats
and those who don’t. Those who don’t, tend not to be wearing
very much at all. The Hull catwalk this year seems to favour ludicrously short tight skirts which restrict any kind of leg movement
and a preference for very high heels. Combining these two elements and given that a lot of the streets in the old part of the city
are cobbled and drinking being involved, resulted in a lot of scantily clad women teetering about with all the grace of day old giraffes. They also found it necessary to desperately clutch hold of
one another, as they moved round, to stop what you felt was an
inevitable fall. The people who wear coats tend to go to the pubs
with the ‘e’s in the title, Ye Olde Blue Bell, Olde White Harte etc. I
wore a coat, it was cold and I felt like I had come from the farm.
A geriatric farm.

At this point it is probably time to mention that Hull, and
for all I know, all of the north, favours the sparkler when
pouring beer. I confess I was weak willed and didn’t dare
risk the ‘pin drop’ silence that might have followed the
heresy of requesting its removal. Although there is something pleasing about a head, I think the sparkler does
rather flatten the flavour of a pint. Having said that, I did
like the fact that they do let the beer stand and then top it
up in that Guinness like ritual which indicates a certain
pride in the product being served.
The next scheduled stop was the Three John Scotts, another Wetherspoons establishment, described in the Good
Beer Guide as popular with ‘circuit drinkers’ as I felt that I
had graduated to this status, I poked my head in. The
three Johns seemed to have been joined by about a hundred other people enjoying a mirror ball lit evening of loud
music which didn’t appeal by this point so I skipped that
bit of the circuit moving on to the Ye Olde Black Boy.
This
again
was a classic
old pub with
lots of old
beams and
panelling
frequented
by
people
who
wear
coats
and
complain
about the cold. I fitted right in. The rigours of my journey
and I must confess, the few pints I had consumed by this
point, were starting to take their toll and my bed was
beckoning, as a result I headed back to the hotel. Drizzle
had now been added to the climatic mix and about half(Continued on page 21)
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Things To Do in Hull When It is Wet
(Continued from page 20)

way home the prospect of returning for a warm by the
welcoming fire of Ye Olde White Harte and a rest
against the bar with a nightcap seemed like a good
choice.
In my absence the place had transformed, the traditional interior now filled with a collection of characters,
in various stages of enjoyment, making the place resemble a scene from
Hogarth or some
Dickensian novel. It
was all very good
natured and very
amusing. I noticed
looking round the
bar one of the more
unusual
knickknacks was a human skull in a glass
case.
The place
also boasted a plotting parlour, maybe
that is where everyone was earlier. Mr Clegg/Cameron better watch out,
one more duty rise
and they could be
getting the president
Mubarak
treatment,
instigated
by
our
PUBS FOR SALE
friends in the north
in their parlours.
Scott Burridge have many pubs for sale or lease, a selection are listed below.
I got back to the
Telephone 01872 277397 for more details.
hotel, now weary
Lamb & Flag, Canonstown
after a day driving
New Leasehold Price £75,000 + SAV
and the excitement
Bar and restaurant 60 covers. Spacious enclosed patio beer
of circuit drinking
garden. Owners 4 bedroom accommodation. Extensive offin a city. I slept
street car parking. Good sales turnover. Further development
potential.
well and my concerns about the
Bell Inn, Helston
Leasehold Offers Invited
revellers
were
Community sports bar opportunity, central town location.
Offers unique sports bar/pool areas. Stunning outside trading
largely unfounded,
area with 4-tiered covered eating/drinking area with TV
although one of the
screens. Open paved yard area with children’s play equipneighbouring guests sounded like he had entered his
ment. Owner’s quality 3-bedroomed accommodation.
room through the ceiling, after having crashed through
the two floors above. There was also a high pitched
St Buryan Inn, St Buryan Leasehold £85,000 + SAV
squeak presumably as his female companion had broken
Two bar village public house.
his fall.
Character bar areas. Commercial kitchen.
The next morning on leaving the hotel the revellers of
the previous night were fewer and greyer. Outside, a
pair of underpants, were hooked on the railings, maybe
my neighbour had thought it would disturb less people if
he undressed before going to bed the previous night!
So although at first sight it may not be the ideal break,
there is a lot to be said for a wet weekend in Hull!

Peter Martin

Three bedroom owner’s accommodation
Garage and patio

Ye Old Plough, Duloe Freehold £325,000
Prominent freehouse/restaurant in central village location
Character bar and restaurant areas with 85+ covers, commercial kitchen, beer garden, car park, and owners three
bedroom accommodation.

Leadbelly’s, Newquay New Price Freehold £500,000
Freehouse opportunity in central town location. Multi-tiered traditional
style bar areas. Commercial kitchen, outside trading area. Substantial
four-bedroomed accommodation and warehouse to rear of property.
Free of tie with current 2 a.m. Licence
Lease options considered.
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Britannia Hotel

PUBS FOR SALE

Chacewater

Miller Commercial have many pubs for sale or lease, a selection of which are
shown below. Contact Graham Timmins 01872 247000

TR4 8LN
PHONE 01872 560546

Collins Arms, Redruth Freehold £355,000 (Revised
Price)

RESPECTING TRADITION
EMBRACING TECHNOLOGY

Historic town centre freehouse. Refurbished public bar &
games room. Three letting bedrooms. One bedroom owners' accommodation. Self-contained flat at rear.
Self-contained bedsit at rear. Rear courtyard & smoking
area

Castle Inn, St Ives Leasehold £125,000 Rent £38,000
Well known historic public house, situated in central St Ives
Consistent turnover and profits
Scope to develop the food trade
Owners' accommodation

Pirate Inn, Penzance Leasehold £110,000
Rent £ 21,000
Many character features comprising two bars and dining
area. Wet 77% Dry 23%
Extensive 3-bedroom owner’s accommodation (potential
letting rooms). Large owner’s lounge, kitchen and bathroom. Large trade garden and car park. A vibrant community business. Internal viewing highly recommended.

FOUR REAL ALES
THREE LOCAL CIDERS
MORE FISH THAN YOU CAN THROW A STICK AT!!

PUBS FOR SALE
Scott Burridge have many pubs for sale or lease, a selection are
listed below. Telephone 01872 277397 for more details.
Royal Oak, Perranwell Station Leasehold
OIRO £95,000 + SAV Also Freehold OIRO
£600,000
Traditional style bar areas for 35+ covers.
Owner’s 4 bedroom accommodation
Beer garden and car park. Excellent and rising
turnover with scope for further development

Seaview Inn, Falmouth Leasehold £85,000
Public house with harbour views.
Large bar; letting rooms; seating for 50+ covers; fully refurbished throughout, plus outdoor
seating

Old Ale House, Truro
New Price Leasehold £75,000
The old Ale House is a renowned destination
and real ale & food pub. Prominently located in
the centre of Truro, a deceptively spacious and
successful business comprising large open
plan bar/dining area, first floor function room
and bar.

Roseland Inn, Philleigh Leasehold £95,000
Three traditional style bar areas, 30 cover restaurant, plus beer garden and patio offering additional 40+ covers.
Farm shop.
Owners accommodation comprising 2 en-suite
bedrooms and 2 reception rooms.

Rambling Miner, Chacewater
New Price Freehold £195,000
Traditional style bar areas, commercial kitchen,
rear patio area and owners three bedroom accommodation

Halzephron Inn, Gunwalloe Freehold £650,000
Substantial freehouse and restaurant overlooking Cornwall’s stunning south coast. Charming hostelry with many
interesting features. Spacious bar and various dining areas. Substantial turnover generating excellent level of
profitability. Spacious owner’s accommodation and two
guest bedrooms.

Victory Inn, St Mawes Leasehold £185,000 Rent
£55,000
Well-appointed lounge bar, dining room and refurbished
36-cover restaurant leading to a decked terrace.
2 en-suite guest bedrooms and 3 staff bedrooms
Turnover of £465,176 for the most recent financial year

Plume of Feathers, Scorrier Leasehold £79,950 Rent
£23,000
Reluctant sale due to ill health. Bar/lounge and dining
room provide approx 40+ covers. 50/50 wet/dry split.
Owner’s accommodation and 2 en-suite letting bedrooms
Large car park, beer garden and covered smoking area.
Advised turnover in the region of £213,298 growing yearon-year.

Royal Standard, Gwinear,
£35,000 Rent £22,000

Hayle

Leasehold

Free of tie public house with well equipped bar and dining
areas-24 covers. Extensive 4-bedroom owner’s accommodation. Large trade garden plus rear stores. New
secure lease.

Three Tuns, Penryn Freehold £210,000
Substantial historic town freehouse (formerly St Austell
Brewery).
Defined bar/games area
Semi-commercial kitchen & cellar
Rear decked areas and garden
Could be suitable for alternative use subject to planning
consent where required.

Old Albion, Crantock, Leasehold £95,000
Historic village inn on north coast
2 bar areas and separate dining room (60 covers overall)
3-bedroom owners’ accommodation
Attached 2-bedroom cottage
Outside terrace and parking area
New lease (Enterprise) available, partial tie
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Names to Doug Polman for booking of coach seat

3-4 June 11am-11pm St Ives Beer Festival,
Guildhall (Concert Hall), Street-an-Pol, St
Ives. Volunteer staff urgently required. See form in this issue.
Saturday 2 July Cornwall CAMRA Branch
12:30
Annual General Meeting,
Skinner’s Brewery
2-4 September Bodmin Steam & Ale Festival
Bodmin & Wenford Railway
21-22 October Falmouth Beer Festival,
Princess Pavilion, Melvill Road
Volunteer staff required. Please contact Gerry Wills

07828 166819
christopher_r_mason@yahoo.co.uk

Beer festivals
JOIN CAMRA TODAY
AND TAKE PART IN
ANY OF OUR EVENTS

CAMRA members enjoyed a
visit to Bays Brewery in
Paignton last August

Top Left Doug Polman, Sue
Hook and Will Freeland
Top Right Bays Brewery
Left South Devon CAMRA
members including pig!

CAMRA members helped run the
sell-out mini-festival on the station platform of the Bodmin &
Wenford Railway in September

Fill in the membership form
on Page 13 and become an
active branch member of
Cornwall CAMRA

31 March-3 April Chainlocker & Front,
Falmouth Joint Festival
1-3 April
Red River, Gwithian
14-16 April
SIBA Maltings Beer Festival
Tuckers Maltings, Newton Abbot
15-17 April Bolingey Inn, Bolingey, Beer &
Banger Festival
22-25 April City Inn, Truro Easter Festival
29 April-2 May Smugglers’ Den, Trebellan
Ale & Pie Festival
24-26 June Watermill, Lelant
15-16 July Plymouth Beer Festival,
Plymouth Pavilions
2-6 August Great British Beer Festival,
Earls Court, London
4-6 August Lizard 2000 Beer Fest, Helston
Football Club
5-7 August Witch Ball, Lizard beer festival
BRANCH CONTACTS
Chairman
Darren Norbury
chairman@cornwallcamra.org.uk
Deputy Chairman/Festivals Organiser
Gerry Wills (01872) 278754
Secretary Jan Wills
(01872) 278754
secretary@cornwallcamra.org.uk
Treasurer
Alan Hall
(01208) 72077
treasurer@cornwallcamra.org.uk
Membership Secretary
Steve Willmott (01637) 830540
Mobile 07831 388829
membership@cornwallcamra.org.uk
Branch Contact Phil Barry (01726) 852221
philbarry2010@live.co.uk
Newsletter Advertising
Chris Mason
christopher_r_mason@yahoo.co.uk
Social Secretary
Douglas Polman (01736) 763457
douglaspolman@hotmail.com
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